Aviva Premier
noun / av:iva ˈprɛmɪə/
Arts & Culture
From art galleries to theatres, botanical gardens to stately homes, the Arts and Culture sector encompasses a variety of trades.
That’s why our cover is ﬂexible and offers relevant, essential covers which embrace the diversity of this market.

What type of cases are we
interested in writing?

What’s new for Arts & Culture?

• Art Galleries, Museums and Science Centres

• Buildings sum insured uplift by £500,000 or 20% where
day one is selected

Our extended cover enhancements include:

• Public Libraries

• Waiver of average for buildings where Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors valuation has been undertaken within
3 years

• Stately Homes and Country Mansions
• Theatres and Concert Halls
• Amateur Dramatics and Operatic Societies

• Claims preparation costs included up to £50,000

• Heritage Attractions
• Botanical Gardens

• First period of insurance – cover match extension up to
a limit of £325,000

• Dance/Drama Groups & Instructors

• £10m public liability limit – higher limits are available on request

• Touring Theatre/Dance/Orchestral companies

• Theatrical property in storage up to a limit of £25,000

Aviva Premier Toolkit

• Failure of safety curtains, safety lighting systems and
computerised sound/lighting systems up to a limit of £250,000
on any one loss

A dedicated underwriter will manage your case from start to
finish and they will have more trading tools than ever before,
to give your client the very best insurance solution.

• Resilient repairs at £50,000 or 10%, whichever is lower –
and £100,000 in any one period
• Agreed value basis of cover available when requested
• Loss of licence up to a limit of £100,000

Aviva Premier Prevention and Protection Tools include:
• BI Calculator with attaching enhancements

• Libel and slander up to a limit of £25,000

• RiskEye – online reputation services

• Inadvertent failure to insure at £500,000

• Business Resilience Coach tool

• Prevention of Access and Loss of Attraction up to £100,000

• Safety Media – online health and safety
training

• Cancellation, postponement, relocation and abandonment

• Business support funding

• Cancellation of bookings – principal performer

• Thermographic Imaging services

• Production guarantee cover – touring productions

• Flood Consultancy

• Public relations consultants cover up to £25,000

• Flood Protection and Mitigation services
• Access to Professional Building Reinstatement
costs assessment
• Fair Presentation of Risk Guarantee

Get a quote today
To ﬁnd out more, contact your Aviva sales manager,
your underwriter or visit

www.aviva.co.uk/avivapremier
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